
Utilizing Di�erent Multiagent Methods inRoboCupResue SimulationJafar Habibi Mazda Ahmadi Ali NouriMayssam Sayyadian Mayssam MohammadiDepartment of Computer Engineering,Sharif University of Tehnology, Tehran, Iranarian�e.sharif.edu http://e.sharif.edu/roboup/arianAbstrat. This paper desribes the design and implementation of aMultiAgent System in the �eld of RoboCupResue Simulation. Sometraditional and new algorithms regarding autonomous agents and multiagent systems are used in the system. Some aspets of these algorithmswill be briey desribed.1 IntrodutionArian team is the result of a researh group in Roboup �eld in Sharif Universityof Tehnology(SUT). We hose RoboupResue as a researh �eld for the sakeof humanity. We hope someday our researh an help someone live longer.RoboCupResue Simulation with heterogeneous agents with di�erent abili-ties and of ourse responsibilities with a limited ommuniation, is an exellentframework for multiagent planning, ommuniation tehniques, oalition forma-tion and task alloation.In RoboCupResue there are three types of agents and three head quarters.In this paper the internal algorithms for these three types of agents and meth-ods for ommuniation between the di�erent types of agents is desribed. Thesealgorithms ontain a reinforement learning method for polie fores, a task allo-ation method based on ombinatorial autioneer problem for �rebrigades, andanother reinforement learning method for ambulane and a message evaluationmethod used for ommuniation between agents.This paper is organized as follows: In setion 2, the overview of the system ispresented. In setion 3 the algorithms of �re brigade agent will be explored. Insetion 4 polie fore algorithms will be desribed. In setion 5 the tehniquesused in ambulane will be presented. In setions 6 and 7 the methods for pathplanning and ommuniation between heterogeneous agents are presented and�nally setion 8 will onlude the paper.2 overview of RoboupResue SimulationRoboCup Resue Simulation is one of the ompetitions in Roboup. The mainaim of RoboCup Resue Simulation is simulating a disaster situation in a ity.



There is a kernel simulating the ity and some simulators simulating the disasteronditions [2℄,[7℄. The parts that we have developed are the agents. The agentsare:{ Fire Brigades{ Ambulane Teams{ Polie Fores{ Head QuartersThe main goal of the agents is to resue more ivilians. Although ambulanesare responsible for resuing ivilians, but polies will lear the roads so that am-bulanes and �re brigades an move in the ity. Fire brigades have to extinguish�res to redue the amount of damage (the less �re, the more ivilians).3 Fire BrigadeOur �rebrigade agents �rst onsider sites of �re and try to stop spreading �reby extinguishing the boundary of the site.It worths noting that buildings an be extinguished muh faster if multiple�rebrigades are assigned to a �ery building. So, our �rebrigades tend to formoalitions to extinguish �ery buildings. To �nd an optimal formation of oalitionswe onsider �rebrigades as resoures whih shall be alloated to some buildings.Some works have been done before on Collaborative Planning with similar taskalloation problem [4℄ and some bene�ial algorithms have been developed [3℄.This way the problem an be viewed from the autioneer point of view [6℄ it anbe said that buildings bid for agents.To �nd a deentralized approximate solution for the winner determinationproblem, we use some sort of algorithm to �nd an approximation of the resultand take advantage of loal improvements using steepest hill limbing.When evaluating the value of eah bid, the fators are as follows:{ Eah building has a priority based on its strategi position and situation inthe ity and the �re site boundary. This priority will be alulated regardingto number of buildings whih an be ignited in the following yles by thatbuilding and some other fators.{ Time yles it takes a oalition of �rebrigades to extinguish the building.4 Polie ForeThe task of polies is to lear roads. Trying to lear more roads is not theoptimum ation. Polies have to selet the most important roads. Importaneof the road is how many times other agents will pass through this road in thefollowing yles. although the exat value of this measure is not omputablebefore the simulation. So we ompute the probable value, for this we omputedshortest path between all the ity nodes, and those ity nodes whih apeared inmore paths have more priority. for this reason we used oyd algorithm [Cormen℄.There is main deision for the polies to make. they are:



{ stay around the urrent plae and lear around.{ Go to help another agent who have asked for help{ Go to lear a ritial region (An example of a ritial region is around �res)Polies have to deide what to do. For this reason a reinforement learningmethod (QLearning) [5℄ is used. Ations are as mentioned. Rewards are givenafter learing a road proportional to the roads' priority. State of the system isonstituted from the following parameteres:{ Number of other agents near us.{ Normalized distane of the plaes we an go (if any){ Number of learanes in the last 10 yles. (It's a measure of usefullness inthe region){ Number of yles I have been near the urrent plae.We have learned the system about 150 times (450'000 Cyles). It seems thatthe funtionality of the polie has improved with this learning method.5 Ambulane TeamAmbulane Team agents resue injured ivilians. They obtain information ofivilians by means of ommuniation, and gathering audiotorial and visual in-formation. In order to determine whether to go to resue a ivilian or movearound to �nd an injured ivilian, we've used a QLearning method.6 Path PlanningAs it was proposed, the seond phase of eah agent ation is to �nd a pathtoward it's goal. In the resue simulation area, where about 70% of the roads areut o� by the earthquake and mostly, the agents have the information of onlyone road, use of a ombinatorial algorithm of path planning with a high rateof ommuniation is inevitable. We have adjusted our agents so that they havesome kind of orrelation in using the paths in the ity (i.e. blind ommuniation).To ahieve this, we have devided the roads into two ategories ontaining superroads and normal roads. The idea is to minimize a path ost by passing itthrough the super roads as muh as we an. At the same time, the polie foreswill �nd these super roads and lear them in early times so other agents havea spanning tree of these roads in the ity. Beside this blind ommuniation,normal ommuniation is also used as a supplementary method to gain extrainformation about the roads.7 Communiatin MethodIn our ommuniation system every agent who asks for help, sets a priority inthat message. This priority indiates the importane of the situation and howaurate the information is.



One of the problems in ommuniation is to derive a value for the messages.we derived an equation for evaluating the message. whih is:Vi(t) = f(t)�P (i)su(t�1)In the above equation Vi(t) indiates the value of i'th message in eah time periodand ofourse eah agent has it's own queue of messages and has it's own Vi(t).f(t) is a oeÆient whih is related to time and so makes Vi(t) related to time.f(t) is what we are aiming to learn and has a onstant value at initial state. bylearning f(t) we an say that Vi(t) is learned. P (i) indiates the priority that themessage has. su(t� 1) is the measure of the suess of the agent in last timeperiod. If this value of f(t) is less than a threshold we will aept the messageand do what the message has told us to do, if not we will ignore that message.we use an inremental funtion approximation method for learning the valueof f(t). in our funtion approximation method we use an initial value for f(t) andin eah yle we update the f(t) funtion. The way we update this funtion hasan expliit relation with the agent abilities and the environment of the problem.In the following subsetions we introdue our funtions suh as su(t) , P (i)and the way we update f(t).8 Conlusion and Future WorkIn this paper some di�erent algorithms for di�erent agents in RoboCupRes-ue Simulation have been presented breiy. Testing other reinforement algo-rithms suh as Monte Carlo (instead of QLearning) with other state parame-ters is among our future works. We Also onsider testing a oalition formationmethod [6℄ for �rebrigades. The ommuniatoin system needs some re�nementin the ase of determining priority on the side of the agent who wants to send amessage. We are also planning to use a QLearning algorithm on this part.Referenes[1℄ Thomes H Cormen, Charles E, leiserson, Ronald L. Rivest, Introdution to Algo-rithems, MIT Press, 1992.[2℄ The RoboCupResue Tehnial ommittee, RoboCupResue Simulator Manual.[3℄ Thomas Sandholm, et al. A Fast Optimal Algorithm for Combinotorial Autions[4℄ Luke Hunsberger, Barbara J. Grosz, A Combinatorial Aution for CollaborativePlaning, IC-MAS2000[5℄ Rihard S. Suttun, Andrew G. Barto Reinforement Learning: An Introdution,MIT Press, Cambridge, MA, 1998[6℄ O. Shehory and S. Kraus, Coalition formation among autonomous agents: Strategiesand omplexity, Leture Notes in Arti�ial Intelligene no. 957, From Reation toCognition, C. Castelfranhi and J. P. Muller (Eds.), pages 57-72, 1995.[7℄ The Roboup Federation, Roboup Regulations and Rules,http://www.roboup.org.


